
 

 

 

 

 

Computer, Software, Motion card, Terminal strip and Digital I/O sold separately, 
which we base on the requirements of the application. 

 Features: 
 Strong black texture coated enclosure  

 Full replaceable keyboard 

 19" Touch Screen 16 million color, scratch resistant, high luminous, ignores 

water droplets  

 Push buttons:  Cycle Start, Feed Hold, Emergency Stop 

 Key lock on/off switch 

 High precision Hand Wheel (pulse wheel generator)  

 Extension monitor, power & keyboard cables  

 100mm x 100mm VESA standard mounting on back center  

 Two side handles 
 

The touch screens sold at computer stores will work with our system, but these are really meant for 
medical offices or point of sale retail stores.  The touch screens we use are different in 3 ways: 
 

1. CamSoft Industrial Touch Screens will not think someone is touching the screen or pressing a 
button if a water/coolant drop or sweat gets on the screen.  It is made of hardened glass, which 
makes it extremely durable and scratch resistant.  Offers a drift-free stable performance that is 
not susceptible to deterioration over time.  

2. We can't claim they are scratch proof but they are scratch resistant if people with dirty fingers 
use the touch screen.  It is resistant to grease, dirt and water, which makes it ideal for CNC and 
Automation projects.  

3. They are brighter in luminas (candle power).  Meaning with the shop's bay door open in 
summer standing 15 feet away at a 45 degree angle you can still see the screen clearly.  

4. Keep in mind that not all touch screens are equal.  Non-industrial touch screens made for Point 
of Sale end users such as Grocery Stores, Hotels, Restaurants and Retail Stores have these 
limitations:  low light output, diffused resolution images and a plastic surface which can be 
scratched.  

 For Specs 
www.cnccontrols.com/touchscreen2.asp 

http://www.cnccontrols.com/touchscreen2.asp

